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Economy
hits Asian
students

■I

Poly denies fee waivers for
Southeast Asian exchange
By Louise Attard
M ustang Daily
In less than one year, biiKhemistry senior Anonysin
Virasiri went from livinj; a comfortable life with a nnif
over her head to
barely
having
enouj;h money to
feed herself.
Like

h,,illy

P h o to Illu stra tio n by
D a w n K alm a r/

AT&T vies for Cal Poly ID cards
M u sta n g D a ily

By Louise Attard
Mustang Daily
(';il Poly Foundation is considering’
another corporate-campus combination.
C'al Poly could soon enter a joint ven
ture with AT«SiT
to increase the
function of the
student
in
card and cre
• * ta " ’
ate a more
c*

*

iM!

efficient one-card system.
Cmrrent 11') cards only dt> about 1/8 of
what they could do for students, according
to Rc'th Hurd, phtito ID office manatjer at
Student Life.
The Natumal .AsstK'iation hu (.^tmpus
C'ard Users held <i conference at Las Veyas
tn April, mforminf’ universities nation
wide what other campuses are doint: to
improve their lU card system. C'al Poly
has wanted to improve its one-card system
for a couple of years, hut various delays
have prevented a decision hein^ made on
which vendor to upgrade with. The deci
sion to ^o with A T& T or to expand inhouse and upgrade C'al Poly's existintj sys
tem is what the university would like to
see within the next year.

Choices
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Southeast Asian
students on inter'
n a t i o n a 1 U tlO JlS Und

CALLER ID:
Cal Poly students
may be able to
make calls, buy
meals and even
enter their dorm
rooms with their
student ID card.

^ t

many

«

The C'alifornia State University system
sitjned an enahlinj: attreement with
AT&T, i’ivint’ all C'SUs the
opportunity to use A T & T ’s
/& / software on the one-card
proyram. Included in the deal

hy i Ik- J r „ r
1u
Asian

proposal tuithnint: the benefits of expand
ing; within C/al Poly and creatini; a joint
effort between departments.
"We could do a lot more with our pro¡;ram if we expanded but it costs staffini;,
and it costs software and it cost read
ers...The proposal is about stayinj; by our
selves and expandinj; what we have,”
Hurd said. “We could do it m small incre
ments — a department at a time, a quarter
at a time, a year at a time. A T& T has a
wonderful program, it’s just that it costs a
lot of numey makinj; it work."
IV>b nij;nan, director for fiscal services,
said he has no biases which way to j;o, and
would like to see a decision made that is in
the best interests of the university. He said
he is more familiar with what A T& T is
offering because its system is already pack
aged and ready fitr use.
“My feelinj; is that A T& T is offering; us
a complete system with software that

Snetsinger
interim director

in
(3 |Q(^g| /\ffa¡r5
economy.
“Reint;
an
international student, havinj; money for schinil and livint;
here just stopped when the economy collapsed, just like
that,” Virasiri said. “Where am 1 «oinj; to j;o.' I have no
money to pay the rent.”
Philip Bailey, dean of the Collej;e of Science and
Math, and his wife CTiristina, a chemistry and biiKhem
istry professor, tinik Virasiri into their home so she could

is $100,000 up front from A T& T to each
university, which wi>uld ^o toward upt;radinti photo in equipment.
Staff from Student Life developed a

_

see ECONOMY, page 2

Biosphere: home
to Poly students
By KristinDohse
Mustang Daily
Four Cal Poly
students
are
studyinj; abroad
— in Ari:ona —
on a one-of-akind
environ
mental science
Jenifer Cook:
project.
Todd Uavid- In Biosphere,

NickTolchin:
In Biosphere.

son, Nick Tolchin, Jenifer Cook and Joshua Kitner are studyinj; at the
Biosphere 2 Center as part of an interactive proj;ram
called Earth Semester.
The center, a 250-acre campus created hy C'olumbia
University, is IcKated about 50 minutes outside of Tucson,
in Oracle, Ariz. Biosphere 2 is a completely enclosed glass

see IDs, page 3
see BIOSPHERE, page 2
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BIOSPHERE

persed throughout the Biosphere 2
program. Tolchin, a Biology senior,

Biosphere at the intensive agriculture

“We drive into Tucson a lot and go

units of course credit for the Earth

biome on expanding crop technology.

dancing, shopping or out to dinner,”

continued from page 1

said he has been working with other

Tolchin said the Biosphere 2 pro

Tolchin said. “I’ve found that Josh

Semester project.
“The role of the students we select

Biosphere students on an exhibit that

and Todd are very talented musi

for Earth Semester is to become stew

addresses the worldwide decrease in

ject is very demanding, but he and
the other Cal Poly students still man

cians.” He said the three of them play

ards on behalf of our planet,” Harris

the number of amphibians.

age to do a lot of fun things in their

electric and acoustic guitars and hand
drums together in their on-campus

said. “We want them to go out and

and frame structure housintj several
miniature versitins of Earth’s many
different ecosystems.
According to William Harris, pres
ident aittl director of Biosphere 2,
there are seven ecosystems within the
204,000-cu hic
meter
structure,
'ncludinjj; a 900,000 gallon ocean, a
tropical rainforest and a desert.
‘W ir f»oal with this year-old pro
ject is to educate students with the
knowledj’e of how to manage Earth’s
resources and preserve the fragile
condition of the atmo.sphere,” Harris
said. “By simulating conditions that
scientists expect to see on Earth with
in the next century, students get to he
a part of ground-hreaking research.”
The four Cal Poly students are dis

ECONOMY
continued from page 1
graduate from Cal Poly at the end of
the quarter.
When the Asian economy first
collapsed. Academic Affairs set up
meetings in January and February to
discuss options for helping Asian stu
dents. The Southeast Asian countries
affected

by

the

crisis

include

Indonesia, South Korea, Malaysia,
Thailand and the Philippines.
“We were hoping that out of these
meetings there would be some kind of
emergency

plan,”

said

John

Snetsinger, interim director of Cilobal
Affairs.
At the meetings, offici.ils discussed
the possibility of temporarily waiving

“With a web page in the works, we
figure about 160,000 people each year
will view our exhibit,” Tolchin said.

free time.
“The average student spends 30
hours each week between class and

apartments.
“Jenifer spends most of her free

in-spire others to be the same.”
For Tolchin, Bio.sphere 2 has been
a great experience so far and he rec
ommends the program to stutlents

“Humans are key players in the

studying

decline of amphibians. If our display

scientist/student mentorship every

time in athletics,” Tolchin said. “She
and two other Biosphere students just

can enlighten them to be more con.scious of their surroundings and more

Friday where students concentrate on

finished first in a triathlon at the

from all majors.
“It’s such an enlightening educa

revising and refining their specific
research projects,” Tolchin said. “But

University of Ariiona.”

tional experience,” Tolchin said. “It’s

Harris said all of the 50 students
enrolled in the program take courses

such a great time that you don’t even

aware of the effects they have on the
environment, then this project will

with

a

nine-hour

and we have many potlucks and
social gatherings within our student

in conservation biology. Earth sys

realize you’re taking a full load of
cla.sses, and performing a semester-

tems science, ecology, geology, and

long research prtiject that could for

Kinter and Cook are working in the

body of 50 students.”

economics in addition to their specif

ever change the future of our planet.”

rainforest ecosystem performing gen
eral
experiments
and
testing.

Tolchin .said he and the other Cal
Poly students have become good

ic research projects. All of the cours
es are cross-disciplinary and team-

To find out more information or to

Davidsitn, an ttrnamental horticul

friends over the course of the semes

taught by experienced scientists and

ture

ter.

professors. Each student receives 16

Some CSUs have acted by enter
ing agreements with private business

students can apply to pay their tuition
fees in installments if they can’t pay
them up front.
C SU did offer two scholarships for
international students, but the
Southeast Asian students were told
they were ineligible for both. One
scholarship required Cal Poly to sub
sidize the students, which it does not
have the funds to

succeed in its purpose.”
Harris said biochemistry seniors

senior,

is

working

in

the

tuition fees for Asian students. But
the committee decided»the students’
situation was not serious enough
based on individual cases, and they
didn’t know if the students could pay

we go on sightseeing and hiking trips,

es, who help pay for the Asian stu
dents’ tuition if universities meet
them half way. Cal Poly does not
have a program like this.
At the meetings it was also decid

the money hack.
Up until five years ago, the
California
State
University ed that there were no suitable grants
Chancellor’s Office collected foreign or long-term loans available in the
student tuition and distributed about emergency loan funds to help the
100 fee-waiver scholarships a year to Asian students in their current situa
CSUs for international students. But tion.
“The problem for the Asian stu
after 1993, the Chancellor’s Office
decided to allow individual campuses dents is not a short-term one and the
to collect their own foreign tuition emergency loans are short term,
and have the option tt> offer tuition designed for 30 to 90 days. That is not
waivers to non-residents. Cal Poly’s going to solve the long-term prob
administration decided to place all lem,” said John Anderson, director of
foreign tuitiim into the university’s financial aid. However, Anderson
general budget, causing fee-waiver said the university does have a stu
dent deferred payment option, where
grants to cease.

A ttention Fall G raduates El Corral Bookstore presents

A special 4-day event for all Fall Graduates
O r d e r all your graduation needs including:
Class Rings, Personalized Graduation
Announcements, Thank You Notes, Custofn
Seal Note Cards, Certificates of Appreciation,
Diploma Frames, Graduation Information, and
much more.

Don V miss this event! There will be discounts
on class ringSy prize drawings, important
information and more!
4- D ay Event!

October 20 - 23
(Tuesday - Friday)

IOajvi - 4 pm

El C o r r a l B o o k s t o r e

request

an

application

for

the

Biosphere 2 Center, call 800-9924603.

for all universities on issues concern
ing foreign students in the United
States, temporarily lifted work restric
tions for Southeast Asian students
facing economic hardship. INS gave
Southeast Asian students permission
to find work off-campus and to also
drop below full-time study. One
Southeast Asian student at Cal Poly
deferred his studies
and has moved to
do. The other, **The Southcost Asiati
the Bay Area to
called Asia Help,
1
.
1
1
• •
was for institu- StudentS hod a CTISIS
take advantage of
the
emergency
tions that had at which wos unforescework
authorization.
least 50 Asian
w k ich WOS TlOt
In te rn a tio n a l
students.
Cal
Poly has only their fault and they re
students at Cal
Poly must show
seven. Snetsinger here trying to finish
proof that they
said this IS an
their
degree
programs
have
sufficient
incredibly
low
funds amounting
number
com  with half the money
to about $ 2 0,000
pared to other
they (would usually)
for their entire pro
campuses
that
gram of study or
have hundreds of have,”
they cannot be
Asian students.
issued
a
visa.
About
one— Barbara Andre
Barbara
Andre,
half of one per
Global
Affairs
international
international stu
cent of students
student
advisor
dent
adviser at
attending
C^al
Global Affairs, said
Poly are interna
tional students, one t»f the kiwest in the Asian financial crisis came so
quickly students didn’t expect their
the CSU system, Snetsinger said.
“Maybe had it K'en a larger num money from home would devalue.
“Now all their mottey they have
ber our problem would have been
larger, but maybe more attention saved to come to .school here is cut in
wt)uld have been put toward it half when they change it into dol
because it would have involved more lars," Andre said.
Each quarter. Cal Poly internation
people,” Snetsinger said. He was dis
couraged that something ci>uldn’t be al students pay $164 per unit, on top
done stimewhere out of a campus this of the $740 residetit students pay.
With a 12-unit minimum, the total
size for a group st) small.
“The final analysis was that there tuition for one quarter is about
are all kinds of students with all kinds $2,700. That does not include the
of emergency situations and this par yearly health insurance fee of aKuit
ticular grtiup shouldn't be in any spe- $700, mandatory by the Chancellor’s
cial categor>',” he said. “It wasn’t that
Cal Poly didn’t want to help the students. It was more that they didn’t
really see a distinction between the
seven students who have financial
problems and a bunch of Californian
.students who have financial problems.”
The community then responded,
giving as much as they could for the
students on a case-by-case basis “like
folks from the farm helping out,”
Snetsinger said.
Interim Vice President Harvey
Greenwald said Cal Poly had little
funds to help even those internation
al students who were close tt) graduat
ing.
“From a moral point of view 1
think we had an obligation to try and
do as much as we could,” he said.
Greenwald was glad some of the stu
dents could at least he helped by com 
munity action.
In June the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, a federal
agency that makes mandatory laws

(.Office, or living expenses estimated
at $11,700 a year.
Andre said the money from foreign
student tuition would be better
served if it went to emergency schtilarship programs and individual academic departments. She said this
would give departments more of an
incentive to accept international stu
dents above normal enrollment.
But because students take general
education classes along with classes
for their major, ratuming the money
to each individual college may be dif
ficult.
“My personal goal is to open a
Foundation account for emergency
loan money for international stu
dents” which would be a separate
funding source from the university,
she said.
“The Southeast Asian students
had a crisis which was unforeseeable,
which was not their fault and they’re
here trying to finish their degree pro
grams with half the money they
(would usually) have,” Andre said.
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IDs
continued from page 1
meets the C S U ’s speck,” Di^inan said.

The foundation
connection
Alan Cushman, associate director
for Campus Dining, said Campus
Dininfi needs to upgrade its registers
and software before the millennium.
This need prompted Cal Poly to
make a decision soon on which ven
dor t(» choose to to upgrade the 11^
card system. Foundation is the entity
that uses 11) cards most. Campus
Dining is the atm of Foundation that
runs the meal plan system and
Campus Exptess.
Cushman said if the university
does not decide to go with ATikT,
then Campus Dining will choose to
go with the next upgrade of Diehold,
its current vendor
“The registers 1 have are extremely
outdated. I’ve been waiting to
upgrade my systent for a number of
years,” C'ushman said. “For the new
millemum, 1 have tt) make some
changes no matter what.”

Corporate appeal
ATtSiT appeals to Cal Poly hecau.se
its revenue. Students are offered a flat
rate of 20 cents a minute on private
long distance calls. From that, about
five percent will go hack to Cal Poly.
Students will have the choice
whether to use the calling card
option, hut the ATikT logo will still
he on the hack of all the cards, brand
ing students as customers.
“1 don’t relish the idea of recarding

D

Dignan estimated the one-time first-

One-card system
a convenience
for Poly students

year cost to he $462,406, including

By Louise Attard

server equipment, wiring and miscel-,

Mustang Daily

the entire student body, staff and
faculty fot the express reason of plac
ing a logo on the hack of theit
ID card,” said Associated Students
Inc. President Dan Geis in his memo
randum on the ATikT one-card pro
posal.

Costs

He is also concerned that students
won’t like being branded by AT&T,
in the aftermath of the Pepsi agree
ment.
Cal Poly contracted with Pepsi last
year, giving the soft drink manufac
turer sole sales rights on campus.
Students’ on-campus beverage choic
es were limited to Pepsi products.
“It is important to recognize that
Cal Poly students will he hesitant to
accept any agreement intent on
‘name branding’ the student body,”
Geis said. While A T& T is offering
the means to provide Cal Poly with a
new networking system, Geis said all
other avenues of achieving this tech
nology should he investigated.
jerry Hanley, vice provost and
chief
information
officer
for
Information Technology Services,
said A T& T has technology that Ckil
Poly would he interested in using.
“My personal philosophy is that we
need a networked card on this cam 
pus,” he said. Hanley said that the
security of the ID catd is also impor
tant. But the more secure the ID card
is made, the more information can he
kept on students. This could infringe

promising.

on the student’s right to privacy.
“The questitm is how tti build it in
a secured way so that people have
responsible access to that informa
tion,” Hanley said. “1 don’t think this
campus has done as much as it could
to provide security.”

In his proposal on the one-card sys
tem, Dignan said the one-time, firstyear cost to go with A T& T is esti
mated

at

$ 4 1 0 ,4 0 6 ,

minus

the

$ 1 0 0,000 up front that A T& T is
To upgrade the current system,

laneous costs. The main departments
involved

are

Student

Life,

Rec

Sports, Kennedy Library, Information
Technology Services and Campus
Dining.
Yearly on-going costs would he
about

$ 7 0 ,1 0 5

fot

AT&T

and

$46,800 to upgrade in-hou.se.

Comparing
other campuses
Cal Poly’s one-card system is one of
the most advanced in the CSU sys
tem.

Many

C SU s,

such

as

Sacramento State University, took on
A T & T ’s program because they ha».l
little in the form of card technology.
Ron Grant, director of support ser
vices at Sacramento State, said the
university installed A T & T ’s software
last November. Before that, the uni
versity used Polaroids to identify stu
dents. Sacramento State also did not
have a carded meal plan system.
Cal Poly’s photo ID card equip
ment is so advanced it can already
carry out many of the applications
other CSUs didn’t even have before

Implementing a new one-card
system has the potential to
increa.se student convenience, card
security and campus monitoring.
ID cards are already used for a
multitude of purposes on campus,
such as the library, bu.ses, meal
plans, the Rec Center and to buy
school supplies from El Corral.
W ith upgraded technology
installed, ID cards will have the
potential for mtire applications
such as entry to residence halls
and computer labs, laundry facili
ties, copy machine use and report
ing checks.
F5y swiping a card a: a mam
reader terminal, a report can iden
tify when and where a card was
last swiped. If a student’s ID catd
was lost or stolen, this would be a
convenient way to track down
when the card was last used.
TTie stickers on the back of the
cards would no longer be needed, as
software would be able to identify
current students at Cal Poly.
Voting on campus could make use
of this technology, making it easier to
identify currently enrolled students.

Rec Sports could also improve
their system of is.suing game tick
ets to students and faculty. With
the advanced one-card system in
place, Rec Sports would only have
to swipe the students’ card to iden
tify the person. This would also
prevent ticket scalping for home
games.
Tlie bus system could also be
improved. Readers could be put on
the buses so that faculty and students
no longer at Cal Poly could not take
advantage of the free ride system.
“Right aiow anybody who has a
Cal Poly ID in their hand can ride
the bus for tree,” said Beth Hurd,
photo ID office manager at
Student Lite.
Another thing the card could
do is student banking, but Hurd
says tor now there is not a big
interest in it on campus.
The library would al.sxi like a
copy card for photocopying and
printing.
A one-card system could con
nect all departments on campus.
Cal Poly currently does not have a
common campus-wide .server that
can deactivate lost or stolen cards.
Students have to go to each
department, from the library.

joining with AT&T, Hurd said.

e c ip h e r in g

the

F uture
You and technology —it's a combination that makes Litton what it is—an alliance to decipher
the future. Litton's extraordinary products include inertial navigation, guidance and control
systems, IFF/radar and computer-based electronic systems for space, airborne, ground and
seaborne applications. Our team needs more skilled thinkers to join us as we reach farther
and take on more projects at our facilities in Northridge and Woodland FHills, California.
We have the following exciting opportunities available:

• Electrical Engineering
• Computer Science
• Math

Computer Engineering
Physics

Litton Guidance & Control Systems will be on campus October 26
(Information Night) and October 2 7 -2 8 for on-campus recruitment.
if you are graduating with a BS/MS, please fax/mail resume to: Litton Guidance & Control
Systems, Human Resources Dept.-Grad, 19601 Nordhoff St., Northridge, CA 9 1 3 2 4 .
FAX (8 1 8 ) 6 7 8 -7 5 0 9 . Some positions may require U S. Citizenship.
For more information on Litton Guidance & Control Systems, and these extraordinary
opportunities, visit our website at: www.Iittongcs.com. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Litton

Guidance & Control Systems

YOU’VE BEEN RAZZED FOR BEING
SO ENERGETIC.
AROUND HERE, YOU’LL GET
PROMOTED FOR IT.
Lctls get right to the point. You're looking for a career that puis your
brainpower to work. One that gives you the freedom to make important
decisions and the authority to make them fly. And you want an opportunity
that makes the most of every talent you possess One that nnancialiy
rewards you for your contributions — not your tenure. Well guess what?
You’ve just found it Enterprise Rent-A-Car has entry-level management
and summer internship opportunities that give you the freedom to make
critical decisions. Join us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect of
business management — from sales and marketing to customer service and
administration. This growth opportunity offers a competitive salary and
benents package. A college degree is preferred.

U se Y ou r H e a d . J o i n E n te r p r ise .

Learn more about our opportunities at
two information sessions:
Wednesday, October 21st, 12 noon & 3:30pm
Staff Dining Room B
SIGN UP FOR INTER'VIEWS AT
CAREER SERVICES TODAY!
November 5th Career Interviews
Visit our Web site at: www.crac.com

Enterprise!
are an equal opportunity employer.
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Where’s the vote Dan!

A

SI PrcMJtMAt l>an Gcis, Athletic I')irector John
McC'utclieim, C'al Poly’s C'hiet ot Police Tom
Mitchell and President Baker’s son, athletic
department marketinji assistant t'hris Raker, all said in a
recent Mustanfj; I'taily article that sellintj alcohol at this
week’s Homecoming; ^ame i> no hij^ deal.
Yeah, <ind Poly Royal was just a misunderstanding;
Ix'tween overzealous collet;e students and trij;};er'happy
cops.
If Steve McShane catches wind I't this, I’d het he’d start
^plnnlnJ; in his hiyh-hack executive chair. He was quoted
in the May 2, RW? Mustanj; Haily as sayint; the alcohol
policy is inconsistent and in need ot s|x>cifics.
Apparently, the only sjxxitics that have Ix-en hammered
out ,ire the ones that let the tew decide tor the many.
Found.ition is tr\inj; to pa.ss this ott as a charity event,
sayinj; they plan to j;ive halt the
pn'tii to the athletic department
and the other halt to ASI.
11mm, IS this the same
Foundation that charj;es cluhs
$60 Flicks tor ciHikies and
launch itid now they’re doing
something tor the students.’ I
don’t think so. 1 douht they’ve
recently adopted a philanfhrophic litestyle. And it they
have decided not to take money
- I
then at least they’re consistent,
M Ic iri
making jxH>r business decisions
like tailing to bring Cal Poly
reputable KhkI providers and
selling out so quickly to Pepsi.
Just what IS our alcohol policy.’ To my knowledge Cal
Polv is and always has been dry, or at least sober on paper.
According to the C'ampus Administrative Manual (CAM ),
section 270.1 — “Pos.session or consumption ot alcoholic
Ix'verages on the campus is pri'hibited.” But scxtion 270.2
says the s,ile ot alcoholic beverages on campus is the exclu
sive privilege ot the Foundation. All right, so the
Foundation is aKtve the law, kind ot like Poly’s Mafia.
Wh.it should leave the worst taste in our mouths isn’t
the Coors Light tor $3 a cup. it’s the tact that the ASI pres
ident we elected has abandoned his plattonn. While camp.iigning l.ist spring, C3eis said in two Mustang Haily arti
cles (.April 16 Ü* 2*^) that no one person should determine
it akolml flows on campus. Rather, he said he would,
“...push hx .1 student suixey i>r vote," to detenmne the Ix-st
ix'licy.
Yesterd.iy he was quoted in the Haily as saying, “Tliat is
the environment we all go to g.imes tor.. It will K* great to
h.ive a Ixx'r." Tlte article aU> sud (leis has Kxm working
with the athletic dep.irtment to establish “Mustang Main
Street" «here campus clubs can sell F hkI and nonalcoholic
K'verages and the Foundation can sell K*er. Where’s the
vote, H.in.’ lYm’t you w.mt my input.’
I guess you forgot your campaign promise's, or mayK.'
you’ve lxx‘ 1 1 ttH> busy tr>ing to tap the keg to remember
what vou Slid.
1 .im not .igainst alcohol on campus. 1 am .igainst the
pnxess in which it is provided. Untortunately, C!!al Poly’s
.ilcohol policy is the only issue on campus that provokes
any kind ot debate among its apathetic student Kxiy. With
alcohol this weekend, and the jsossibiliry of having it at
every home game ttexr sea.s<in, the experience ot Cal Poly’s
games « ill be enhanced, or at least that’s what
McC'utcheon thinks.
I ley, maylx' with a tew brews in the blixKl, the Kixses
won’t hurt so much.

Alan Dunton is a journalism senior.
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What do you think of alcohol being served at Homecoming?
•^“It’s really no big deal to me.

“I don’t think it’s right tor cer
tain activities to be deemed okay
for alcohol and others not. It a
decision is made they should
stick with it across the board, no
exceptions."

Steven Prejean
business sophomore

Brad Anderson
business senior

“Considering this is a dry
campus. It giK's against our
schiHil policy. It ought to be a
wet campus if they are going to
do that."

“I think it will be a good
idea, but they should at least
serx’e Samuel Adams. Even it
they had to charge tnore, I
would buy it. "

Melissa Reed
speech communication
senior

Megan Munday
journalism sophomore

Bakers’ ‘workhorse’ defends his box and his guests
Editor:
I am the student cinirdinator ot the
President’s fVix which is lixated directly
K*neath the press Kix on the home side of
Mustang Stadium. As noted by Gio Parsoni
in his article last week (“President Baker’s
guests get t(X> many privileges"), this section
serves as the seating area tor the President’s
guests during tixnball games.
President Baker’s guc*sts include universi
ty officials, such as vice presidents.
Advancement a.s,six'iates, and the Athletic
Hirector. President Raker has a limited
number ot tickets which he allots to differ
ent organizations, on and oft of campus, but
these are not donors or contributors. In fact,
it he finds that he has extra tickets tor an
event, he will give them as a gift to an orga
nization on campus, such as the Foundation
or an academic department.

TYiese tickets are not purchased and no
budget compensates tor them. Tlie fixxl and
drinks served within the Kix are purcha.sed
by a division of the Athletic department,
Athletic C^perations. Tlie President’s office
covers these costs.
1 do all of the ordering for the President’s
Box and it is no more fixxl than would be
used for any other club on campus for a
party or gathering. 1 am an employee of
Athletic k'lperations and a.ssist in the cixirdination, set-up, and supervision ot athletic
events on campus. Flowevet, I have been
chosen as the "workhorse” in the President’s
Box because 1 have seven years of waitressing exjierience. The parking spaces liehind
the visitor’s side on California IViulevard are
for those who have donated thousands of
dollars to the university. TTie parking spaces
on the south end of the stadium are for ref-

ertx's, officials, ,ind the media. Guests ot the
President park near the ('hildren’s (Jenter
and Student Serx’ices which are, incidental
ly, in his front yard. Parking on campus dur
ing fixithall games is handlcsJ by the
(Ymtpus Police Department. 1 would not
call the services rendered to guests in the
President’s Box a “handout”. At any major
sporting event, collegiate or professional,
there are VIP Kixes.
Anyhow, President Baker is a pretty nice
guy. I encourage any students who are inter
ested in becoming one ot his “guests” to
contact his office and ask alxnit the
University Seminar which he fx’rsonally
teaches or to get involved in ASl or other
campus activities. CYr just call the Athletic
Department because I graduate this quarter!

Janelle Sargent is an English senior.
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Smokers have rights too ... at least they should
one who is criticized in society and

ot building entrances, making it

... the home ot the brave.”

rette damage to manifest
itself in a smoker.

told where and when 1 can smoke a

nearly impossible tor a smoker to

Is that not what America

Mainstream smoke is hun

cigarette — a cigarette that is vir

enjoy a cigarette in the downtown

stands for? We the people of

dreds ot times iiK>re

tually harmless to my peers. A ciga

area. A smoker may smoke di'wn-

the United States have a

potent than secondhand

rette that 1 myself choose to smoke

town “as long as they keep moving.”

right to treedom — a right

smoke. Therefore, a non-

and face the consequences. We the

The government should never

to he free as long as our

smoker would have to live

smokers are the victims, and society

have the power to take away our

actions don’t infringe on

under smt^ky conditions

needs to recognize that.

freedtim without a worthy cause,

the rights ot another indi

for over 2,000 years to

vidual.

incur the same damage.

The land of the tree

Our government is slowly

We the smokers ot San Luis
Obispo cannot smoke in restau

Secondly many ot the

and secondhand smoke is not a
worthy cause.
The battle between the smokers

rants, nor can we smoke in bars. In

taking hack this right given

same “deadly” ctmipo-

fac> we cannot smoke inside any

and the anti-smokers has only just

to us hy our toretathers.

nents found in cigarette

public facility. So what’s next? Is

begun. Anti-smokers have the

The burden ot proof is

smoke are also found in

the government going to ban smok

upper hand and won’t stop until

clearly viewed in the recent

charcoal. A ten-pound

ing on the street, or how about in

cigarettes are completely i.)ut ot

abolishment of the right to

bag ot charctial reportedly

smoke cigarettes treely in

our cars, houses and backyards?

their sight. We the smokers should

produces as much smoke

our society.

W here does it end?

not take this lying down. Stand up

and harmful chemicals as

Our government officials

160 packs ot cigarettes. Is

are elected to serve, not

the government likely to

rule. Therefore, our govern

start an anti-barbecuing

ment should not dictate

campaign, and slowly

where and when we can

take away the rights ot

smoke cigarettes. We, the

those who like to barbe

cigarette smokers of

cue? 1 doubt it. Yet many

America, should not toler

hand smoke causes 50,000 fatal

In a democratic society in which

heart attacks in Americans each

the majority rules, is it not right tt)

year and 3) an unspecified number

present both sides ot an issue before

of Americans are dying each year

a decision is made? Instead, our

from respiratory illnesses attribut

government manipulates the minds

able to secondhand smoke.

ot individuals into taking a stand

W ith this in mind you may

on issues in which the government

choose to ban smoking in public

is in favor, such as banning ciga

places. After all, the.se claims

rette smoking in public places. Our

emphasize the notion that your life

government is able to aunm it such

can easily he threatened hy anoth

deceit hy misleading the public

er’s actions.

through falsehoods and the alter

It you, however, were to he

ation ot experiments and studies.

expo.sed to the true tacts on .sec

Let us examine this more clo.sely.

your fellow smokers!

banned smoking on the beach. Palo

Heather Hershman is a journalism

Alto banned smoking within 20 feet

junior.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and univer
sity affairs. Letters should be typewritten, double-spaced, signed and
include a phone number.They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or emailed to opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit pieces for length and gram
mar, without changing the meaning. Pieces between 150 and 300 words
will be given preference. Pieces over 800 words are discouraged.

the slightest whitt ot a burning ciga
rette, while at the same time they
smell their neighbor barbecuing and
wonder what’s cooking.
Our government considers soci
ety’s nonsmokers as the victims in
the anti-smoking campaign. W hat
they have failed to realize, however,

TRAFFIC SCHOOL

f r

is snmkers are the true victims in
this scenario.
We are the ones that are denied

s C o m e d y S ty le C la m e s T a u g h t b y C a l P o ly S tu d e n t!

our rights, we are the ones who are

$20

making sacrifices, we are the ones
who suffer and we are the ones who

WITH
TH IS
COMKM

Rcctov* an Extra $ f .OO Off
wHa Anv Coip a tfta r’a Coupon

Haven’t you heard time and time

take the blame. Am 1 supptised tti

again that secondhand smoke kills?

that this so-called life-threatening

believe the victim is the stranger

Tltis basic principle is based on

exposure isn’t so life threatening

who voluntarily sits next to me as I

these three claims: 1) secondhand

after all.

smoke a cigarette?
No. I am the victim. 1 am the

It takes at least 20 years tor ciga-

tor your rights and the rights of

cars and their yards. Santa Cruz has

feelings t»f hatred and di.sgust at even

ondhand smoke, you would realize

smoke causes 3,000 cancer fatalities

banned smoking in K>th smokers’

anti-smokers express their

in Americans each year 2) second

ate this tyranny anymore!

Rolling Hills, Calit. has already

8 0 5 -1
DMV Licansad #104S: www.trafficschool.coin
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DRINKS!
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industry yeor after year, enriching the way

The fun does not have to stop when the
paychecks start. Especially when you join

everyone communicates, you have plenty to

Adobe. We offer big company success with a

smile about. So if you agree that it's possible to

small-company attitude. Of course, we did not
become one of the world’s lorgest personal
computer software developers without lots of

have fun while doing interesting and creative

herd work. But when your products lead the

PROIECrS.

work, Adobe may be the ploce for you. To
leom more about opportunities at Adobe, visit
and sign up for an interview.

Career Services

O B C M uanm

INFO SESSION
Wed,

Nov. 11, 6 :0 0 - 7 :0 0 pm

D in in g C o m p lex, S to ff D in in g B
Adobe Illustrator* or Adobe Photoshop* will be raffled off to a lucky winner!

ON CAMPUS IN T E R V IEW S
'ft.

Thurs 6c Fri, Nov. 12 6c 13

wwM r.adobe.com /aboutadobe/em ploym entopp/college/m ain.htm l
Adobe prefers resumes In the body of on e-mail (no attachments) sent to )o b s® ad o b e.co m or mail
scannabic resumes to: Adobe Systems Incorporated, College Recruiting, Dept. COLRE9899, 345 Pork
Avenue, Son lose, CA 95110-2711. Adobe is on Equal Opportunity/Affirmotive Action Employer.
Adntw. thi M o t» I09» amt all M * » ptodiHls 01» trodfmork» ol Ad<^ Synrms liKOfpotolfd CIW * Adobr Syitrmi Incotporatrd
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A peephole will keep him
out of your house...

Vs;

C a l l e r

. ■ .i C i\ r

It’s hard to pretend
that you’re not home once you
answer. So get Caller ID from Pacific Bell,
and see the NAME AND NUM BER of callers
before you pick up the phone. With Caller ID, you can
answer the calls you want and avoid those you don’t. You can
also see who called while you were out, because Caller ID logs
callers even when they don’t leave a message. AND NOW
IF YOU PU RCH A SE A CALLER ID PH O N E OR
A CALLER ID BOX, YOU’LL RECEIVE A $25 REBATE!
So get Caller ID, and get a sneak peek at w ho’s calling.

I D

will keep
h i m o u t of
your hair

Get Caller ID.

To o r d e r s e r v i c e s and for mor e i n f o r m a t i o n :
w w w . p a c b e l l . c o m / c o l l e g e

1'888'884'5848

E x t . 88

*1998 PaciSc Beil CaOer ID cn«t» $0 50 per month $5 00 inatallatton chaise Some reatriction* may apply. Offer Umitea to Paci& BeS
noridential euMometa only Ca&er ID not availahk kx aDcalk or in aO areaa Aadinonal equipment ncquirad Cal Pacific Bel for your opIiaM.

pacificQ bell
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KOENIG

important thing to him is being
happy, not acquiring material things.
Creativity has been a gift joe

continued from page 8

Koenig has always possessed, accord
ing to his dad. He loved to draw from
a young age and when he came to Cal
Poly he took up gla.ss blowing, airhrushing and playing guitar.
“When I’m stressed out, 1 love to
play music. It has always been a big
part of my life,” joe Koenig said.
Even though he was constantly

Leslie Koenif’, Joe Koenig’s father,
and become more focused on acade
mics. He saw an opportunity to leave
through a pole vaulting scholarship
and seized the chance.
“People detest that my kids did so
well,” Leslie Koenig said. “1 don’t
raise sheep, 1 raise leaders.”
Watching their father in his drywall

inundated with country music, his
taste in music does not reflect it. His
favorite musicians range from the
“Beastie Boys” and “Counting Crows”
to “The Beatles” and Leon Russell.
He usually writes a song a week and
when he’s hack in Yoakum he plays
for his church.
“1 told him to write some blues
over the summer while he recuperat

business helped instill a strong work
ethic from an early age, Karl Koenig
said. Both brothers say they owe their
success completely to their father, who
raised them as a single parent.
“My father never mentioned college
to me once in his life,” joe Koenig said.
Leslie Koenig .said he never pushed
his kids in any direction. Yoakum is
the leather capital of Texas and a

ed,” Leslie Koenig said.
joe Koenig uses his airhrushing
skills in a business he started with a
friend who shapes longhoards.

Mue-collar town. It is not the kind of
ilace where you can advance, he said.
“The thing that I’m most proud of
is that my kids have good hearts,”

even if he wa.sn’t making a lot of

Together they design longhoards and
Kt)enig airbrushes customized designs.
He also does freelance graphic design
work within the community.
Surfing is another passion of joe
Koenig’s and has aided in his reha
bilitation.
Even with all his other interests,

money. He said he would he satisfied
with doing art to get by. The most

pole vaulting is where his dreams still
lie. Friends and family don’t doubt he

Leslie Koenig said. “They would
help anyone out.”
joe Koenig doesn’t plan on going
hack to Texas after graduation. He
would he happy to stay in San Luis
Obispo, or any other beautiful place,

ADULT CABARET

**People detest that my
kids did so welL I don*t
raise sheepf I raise
leaders/*

‘/ v a t u r i n g t h e ( ‘e n t r a i ( ‘o a s t ' s
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M onday

College Night-" Free

—Leslie Koenig
Joe Koenig's father

Admission" with valid I.D.
m

m

W ed n esd a y
Amateur Nighf-

will achieve everything he wants.

Come in and see beautiful
ladies on stage for the first time
competing for prizes

jason Wheeler, his roommate in
the dorms, said joe Koenig is unlike
anyone el.se he’s ever known when it
comes to focusing on a goal. He said
Koenig’s driven personality is some

October is Customer A ppreciation Month
M o n ita ij

thing to he admired, as well as his

th ru

Day

kindness.

T h u rH (ta ij ¿ 'n tra iiri

Mler 6:l^()pin SIO

“He’s a really sensitive and humble
individual,” W heeler

said.

“He’s

Free
A dmission

always looking to help someone out. 1
would have rather shared a room with
him than had the room to myself.”
joe Koenig may face another set
hack in returning to pole vaulting. He
has to have

reconstructive knee

J((s

with this coupon
11:00 AM to 6:00 PM
O r 1/ 2 Price A dm ission • 6PM to 2A M

ALWAYS HIRING
DANCERS APPLY IN
PERSON MAKE $$$ WILL
TRAIN AND FLEXIBLE
HOURS OR TRY AMATEUR
' NIGHT (WED).

surgery in the next weeks, which will
leave him out for a while. Karl
Koenig

feels optimistic

that

his

brother will come back from this as
well as his hack problems.
“There is no doubt in my mind
that he will vault again,” his brother
Karl said.

Tyson, accusers near financial
settlements for fender^bender
G AITH ERSBU RG , Md. (A P)
— Mike Tyst)n and the two men

*We believe we*re going to reach agreem ent/*

he’s accused of punching and kick
ing after a fender-bender are near

— Roger Titus
prosecuter's lawyer

ing financial settlements, the men’s
lawyers said Tuesday.

reach agreement,” Titus said.

There is no deadline, hut the for

said both men filed the criminal

mer heavyweight champion faces a

complaints for three reasons: so

Titus and Culpepper sent a letter

1\'C. 1 trial cm assault charges. The

Tyson would apologize, get therapy

on Ix'half of Hardick and Saucedo

charges

and compensate them financially.

to

would

most

likely

he

Tyson met with the men last

dropped if deals are reached.

the

Nevada

A thletic

C'ommissicm supporting the rein

“We are at the stage where we

Friday and the three parted on very

statement

believe we will K' able to resolve our

friendly terms, the Kixer and his

license, which he lost 15 months

civil claims,” said Cilenn C-ul}X'p|X'r,

lawyers have said. Tyson denies

ago fot biting Evander Holyfield in

a lawyer Lir Ahmielec Saucedi*.

attacking them, but his lawyers

a title bout. The commission voted

acknowlcilge that he wants to settle.

4-1

Saucedo and Richard Hardick

of

Tyson’s

boxing

on Monday to give Tyson

another license.

kicking and

Tyson is still on probation for his

punching them after the boxer and

1992 rape conviction, and could K'

his wife, Mtmica, were rear-inded

sent back to prison if convicted of

reveal specifics of the negotiations.

in

the assault charges.

Titus and ('ulpepper indicated to

accused

Tyson

their

of

Rolls-Royce

in

a

Washington suburb on Aug. 31.
Roger Titus, Hardick’s lawyer.

“W e’ve had discussions where we
K'lieve we’re going to K.' able to

None

of the

lawyers

would

the commission they would keep
settlement terms confidential.
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GOV’T FORECLOSED homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s. REO’s. Your Area. Toll
free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386
for current listings.

SEIZED CARS from $175; Porches,
Cadillac’s, Chevy's, BMW’s,
Corvette’s. Also Jeeps, 4WD’s
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ext. A-2386 for current
listings
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Parttime help wanted 6-10 hours
per wk Lingerie Party Plan.
Sales Earn $150-$200 per wk.
For Information Call Misty
Days 489-1290 Eve 489-1101

STO LEN !

STUDENT TO HELP DESIGN HOME
RE-MODEL. MIKE 541-3351
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SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

SKATEBOARD WITH RED STRINGER
ON BOTTOM ONLY, ABDUCTED AT
APPROX NOON, MONDAY FROM
THE ASI CC. ANY INFO LEADING TO
THE WHERE-ABOUTS WILL BE
REWARDED. HEIST HOTLINE;
756-1266. LET’S BRING THIS THIEF
TO JUSTICE!
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The Mustang Daily
is Y O U R source for
information. Call us
today to make a
difference tomorrow.
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Non op tags. You Smog.
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Buying a house or c6ndo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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Vaulter overcomes broken back
By Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
The day he discovered he was
unable to walk, Joe Kcienig cried for
the first time in 10 years. He’s walk

S ports T rivia
Y esterday’s A nswer
Lane Frost won the hull rid
ing championship in 1987.
E-mail was down, so I
couldn’t get your e-mails. I’m
sure there were several of you
who got the correct answer!

T oday’s O it .stion
W h o was the last racehorse
to win the Triple Crown
and in what year was the
feat accomplished.^
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
T h e first correct answer
received via e-mail will he
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

ing now and working hard to get back
where he was before he broke his tailbone and back last spring.
“The day after the accident, my
back and legs had too much nerve
damage to where 1 couldn’t walk,’’
said Koenig, a graphic communica
tions junior.
The accident happened after an
intersLiuad meet. Koenig was unsatis
fied with his performance during the
meet and decided to keep practicing.
He planted ti) the right and his body
shot in that direction. Rut instead of
landing on the mat, his back and tailbone landed on two pieces of angle
iron, just right of the mat.
“1 was very lucky to not be para
lyzed,’’ Koenig said.
He left the hospital four days later
with the help of a walker. His coach.
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Dean Starkey, totik Kt>enig into his
home. Starkey let Koenig stay with
him until he could take care of him
self.
“Without Dean 1 might have had
to go home and would not have been
able to finish the quartet out,’’ Koenig
said.
Bedridden for the remainder of the
quarter, Koenig tried his best to finish
his classes. He relied on his friends,
family and Starkey for support.
“A lot of guys would have given
up,’’ Starkey said. “The pain was so
bad he wtnild begin to pass out when

° W om en’s stKcer vs. Pacific
in Mustang Stadium at 5 p.m.

1 tried to move him around.”
Koenig went home to Yoakum,
Texas for the summer, where his
father ,md older luother helped him

the pole broke and went through his
bottom lip. But Koenig didn’t let any

S aturday

recuperate. C^ne of the biggest inspi
rations in his life, his father helped

of those injuries stop him fn>m pole
vaulting, and he is determined to not

Homecoming
F riday
” M en’s stKcer vs. California
in Mustang Stadium at 7 p.m.
Volleyhall at U tah State at
6 p.m.

°

Football vs. W estern New
M exico in Mustang Stadium
at 1 p.m.
* Volleyball at University of
Nevada at 7 p.m.

him keep a positive attitude and kept
reminding him not to push it Um)
hard.
“I thinight it ctnild be a career-end
ing injury,” Chris Harvey, his best
friend in Texas, said. “Joe always
knew it would just be a setback.”
Injuries are mnhing new to KtH?nig

. ■. - ■

.
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MAKING THE LEAP: Joe Koenig is rehabilitating from his broken back and tailbone. He hopes to pole vault this year.
who has always played really hard. He
has broken every finger on both
hands except his thumbs. He has also
broken his arm, ankle and elbow. He
once put a fishhook through his

thought it could be a career-ending injury, Joe
always knew it would just be a setback,**

thigh. The most painful injury
Koenig said he ever had was when he

—

Chris Harvey
Koenig's friend

burnt his legs while lighting a fire
where some gasoline had been spilled.
.Amither time, while pole vaulting,

let this t)ne keep him from compet
ing.
“1 can’t see myself not pole vault
ing,” Koenig said. “I feel 1 have the
potential to lx- an Olympic athlete.”
Making it to the Olympics is a
dream that Koenig is wtirking ti>ward
and he will push himself hard to get

there.

Before the injury, he was

attend a four-year university. His

ranked third on a team which has

inspiration

been

ranked

in

the

top

,md

drive

to

leave

three.

Yoakum w.is fueled by his brother,

Physical therapy has helped him

Karl, who left for Massachusetts

recuperate quickly.

Institute of Technology at age 16.

“He can push through the injury,

“Jix' and I never sjxnt nu)re than a

as long as he can tolerate the pain,”

day apart from the rime he was born

Starkey said.

until 1 left tor college,” Karl, a pre-

The ftxus and determination
K ixnig

puts

into

pole

med senux, said.

vaulting

Karl’s guidance helped Koenig

reflects his perstmal and academic

blosstim into his own, according to

life. He was the only person from his
graduating class ti> leave Texas and

see KOENIG, page 7

S unday

® M en’s siKcer vs. Stanford in
Mustang Stadium at S p.m.

°

W om en’s stKcer vs. Long
Beach State at 1 p.m.

Briefs
Tri-California
accepting

is

applications

now
for

Student Race Directors of the
Wildflower

Triathlons

Festival.
The festival will he held at
Lake San A ntonio on April "10
to May 2, 1999.
Applications are available
in the Running Thunder office
or by calling Colleen Bousman
at 434-5094.
The application deadline is
Nov. 2 and interviews will he
held on Tuesday, Nov. 10 on
campus.

Gwynn is Mr. San Diego for a good reason
SAN DIEGO (A P ) — Tony
Gwynn’s chin is speckled with gray
stubble, his cheeks are chunky and his
Knly has spread ci>mh)rtably in all
directions, like the city he’s played for
his entire career.
Tliey’ve grown up together, Gwynn
and San Diego, and the pers»mality of
one is a reflection of the other. Quiet.
Succes.sful. lYwnright decent.
He could have left anytime, for
saken the balmy breezes for bigger
money and a higher profile in New
York, Boston, Chicago or any of a
dozen other places that would have
loved to see him win a batting title
in their lineup.
Rut Tony Gwynn stayed home for
17 years, perfectly content to be Mr.
San Diego. Only one active player in
baseball has played longer with a single
team. Cal Ripken Jr. has been in
Baltimore for 18 years.
Gwynn, at 38, is still the best pure
hitter in baseball. He still has thtxse
stiff, strong hands that can do anything
with a bat. He still has the eyes that
can read a fastball or sinker and seem

to slow it down sti that he’s waiting tin
it with time tti spare. He still has that
sharp miml, honed by years tif playing
and practicing and thinking aKiut
every aspect tif hitting, tti kntiw what
tti dti in each situatitin.
It was tince said of Gw>nn that he
had “a btKly by Betty Cnxker.” And
that was when he packed tmly 200
ptiunds on his 5-ftxit-ll frame.
Ntiwatlays at 220, he’s thicket around
the middle, the thighs, heck, all tiver.
His black and white batting gloves spill
tint of his back ptxket as if they wtm’t
quite fit anymtire.
And yet, at the plate, Gwynn’s
mtivement is effortless, fluid, his hips
and legs and wrists and arms all per
fectly synchronized, nothing wasted. If
his knees and Achilles tendon didn’t
Kither him, he could still put on a
sh«iw with a basketball, as he did when
he starred as a point guard for San
Diego State.
I'Jcspite the injuries this year, he hit
. 321, an average most other players will
never reach. For Gwynn, it was a steep
dmp from the .372 that earned him an

eighth NL batting title la.st year.
Yet for much of his career, Gwynn
has laKired, if not in tibscurity, away
from the heat and light of bigger cities.
“People have told me on many
occasions that if 1 had done the things
in New York that I’ve done here. I’d be
more famous,” Gwynn said standing by
the batting cage preparing for Game 3
of the World Series against the
Yankees. “That’s one of the realms I’m
■Still here.
“I always liked laying low, being one
tif the guys. I’ve had to be out front
sometimes, a team spti'xesman, and it’s
uncomftittable. Ftir me it was an easy
decision, a selfish dtxision, to stay. I’m
happy here.”
Gwynn lives in a sprawling.
Mediterranean-style htime on a bluff in
nearby Poway. He and his wife, Alicia,
whom he met in elementary schtxil in
Long Beach, 70 miles up the coast,
have two children,
16-year-old
Anthony II and 13-year-old Anisha.
Four other teen-agers live with
them, Tony’s niece and nephew and
two friends of his stin who were having

troubles at htime.
“Ttmy wanted tti make sure they fin
ished theit schtxiling, sti they moved in
with us,” Alicia told the San Diegti
Unitin Tribune recently.
Gwynn will talk ftir hours aKnit hit
ting tir anything else tti dti with ba.seball. But Gwynn clams up when asked
abtiut the many things he does to
help petiple.
He’s ntit Itxiking for publicity tir
even a pat on the back for the Ttmy
and Alicia Gwynn Foundatitin, estab
lished in 1994 tti help the C'asa de
Amparti shelter ftir abused children,
the YMCA, Police Athletic 1-eague
and other charities.
He d(xi.sn’t want to talk aKiut win
ning the 1995 Branch Rickey Award
for outstanding ctimmunity service by
a majtir leaguer, tir being named “Most
Caring Athlete” by USA Weekend
magazine in 1997, or winning San
Diego’s Roberto Clemente Man tif the
Year award in ‘97 and again this year.
“I just don’t want to talk aKiut that
stuff,” Gwynn said.

